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FREEDOM ISN’T FREE
As I reflect on Memorial Day, I have been thinking that there isn’t a day that goes by that we
don’t enjoy freedom. Because there were those that went to war to keep the world safe and
America free, we wake up without chains on our ankles just for being a Christian. We wake up
with the ability to go about and do daily activities without fear of being put in prison for being a
Christian. We can go to the grocery store, and food is readily available. We have fresh air and
water. We wake up daily without bombs going off, and explosions from terrorist attacks in our
local communities. There are so many things that we take for granted my friends. We also
have freedom to love God in this country. At this point we have the freedom to worship openly
and not have the fear of being arrested and tortured for our faith like some countries. COVID19
has been used in so many parts of the world to control any religious activity. I thank God for
the Governor of Florida that put a stop to that in our state.
We are a blessed nation that was founded on Godly principles. Yet, it seems today that so
many Godly principles are being eroded from homes, school, and our own government. Evil is
called good and good is called evil. We have let ungodly men rule, and it has changed the
destiny of this nation. We must stand up for what is right and be determined to make a
difference in this country. We can make a difference. We can let our light shine in the darkness
that is overtaking this land. We must fight the fight of faith for the innocent ones being
exposed to evil.
Let us never forget that freedom isn’t free! Someone paid the ultimate price of their lives, so
this country is free. Let’s determine as the Body of Christ to make a difference! Remember as
Christians our first priority is to God. When God is lifted up in a nation then things change. I
pray that our country repents of its sin and has godly sorrow so God can bless this nation once
again. Let’s put God first and take back this land! Be blessed so you can be a blessing!

